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STUDIES ON THE ELECTRICAL POTENTIALS OF
LIVING ORGANISMS: III. EFFECTS OF ELEVATED
BODY TEMPERATURES IN NORMAL
UNANESTHETIZED MICE.*
CLYDE MARSHALL AND RALPH G. MEADER
In a preceding paper we reported the effects of a lowered body
temperature on the electrical potentials of male mice. The present
contribution offers the results obtained from elevating the body
temperature of a similar group of mice. A continuous electrical
record of unanesthetized mice during base-line conditions followed
by a period of elevated temperature was secured by the same method
as described in the previous report, namely, by use of the Burr, Lane,
Nims microvoltmeter operating a General Electric photo-electric
recording galvanometer. The rise of temperature was secured by
placing the animals in a chamber, the air of which was saturated with
water vapor and heated by electric lamps. A glass window in the
chamber permitted observation of the animal while the experiment
was in progress. The glass tubes containing the salt bridges passed
through small holes in the walls of the chamber so that the elec-
trodes themselves remained outside of the box and were not heated.
A thermocouple inserted in the mouse's rectum was connected with
another photo-electric recording galvanometer outside the box.
Twenty-one male mice from the colony of Dr. L. C. Strong
were available. They were of the CBA strain previously used and
were selected because animals in this group showed certain changes
in electrical potentials associated with chilling. They ranged in age
from 192 to 250 days, which means that they were all within the
first third of the life span. These animals were somewhat older
than those used for the chilling experiment, but no difference could
be determined between the initial potentials of these and of younger
mice in our previous study.
The electrical potentials were determined for 30 minutes prior
to heating the animals. The values at 5-minute intervals were
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abstracted from the continuous record and their mean and average
deviation are shown in the figure. The mean takes into account the
positive and negative values, which, in this case, cancel each other
leaving a figure near the neutral point. The average deviations
from the neutral point are computed without regard to sign and give
a measure of the distribu-
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potentials in millivolts of CBA male mice. The potentials during the Head - and head + refer to the mean only. first 40 minutes of heating
are shown. in the figure.
The record contains the data during the period of rising tempera-
tures. All the cases are included in the first 25 minutes, but the
number after that decreases either because of death, or because of
stablel.or falling temperatures. The average increase in temperature
in degrees Centigrnade is shown in the figure. The average devia-
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tion of the potentials during this period shows a slight rise for the
first 10 minutes, after which it drops with another slight rise at the
end. None of these variations appears to be statistically significant.
In order to determine further the relationship of the potential
to the rise in temperature and to indude the maximum temperatures
of those animals which were heated slowly, the means and average
Base-line Degrees Heated
Beginning End 20 C. 40 C. 60 C.
Average deviation in mv .y............ 3.6 4.8 5.3 4.5 2.7
Mean in mv . ............... -0.2 +0.5 +1.3 +1.0 +0.2
No.ofcases ................ 21 21 21 21 10
deviations were calculated as of the time when the increase of tem-
perature first reached 2, 4, and 60 C. It can be seen in the table
that there is a slight rise until the increase reached 20 C., after which
there was a fall.
Discussion and Summary
The data presented show that there was a slight rise in potentials
during the base-line period which was continued during the early
stages of heating. Subsequently, while the body temperatures con-
tinued to rise, the potentials decreased. These changes are not
statistically significant. There thus appears to be no correlation
established between the electrical potentials of the body and its
temperature.
According to currently accepted teachings, the metabolism of the
body rises during fever and the increase in the metabolic rate is
roughly proportional to the temperature (in man, 13 per cent for
each degree Centigrade, according to Du Bois). The correlation of
temperature and metabolism in our animals is probably accurate for
the lower levels but, at the higher levels, the condition of the
animals was so poor that this relationship was very probably dis-
turbed. Although it is difficult to hazard a guess as to the relation
of metabolism and potentials in these cases, it would appear that
there is no dear-cut evidence of a direct relationship between the
total electrical field ofthe organism and its total metabolism. There
is some evidence that in local areas there may be such a relationship,
but the total field as determined by ouir method is relatively inde-
pendent of it.126 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
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